
Jamf Reset
Reimagine wiping and re-provisioning devices

Jamf Reset is an app designed for IT to empower 
end-users to securely wipe a device and prepare 
it for the next user with confidence.

Temporary use and loaner devices are popular for guests at many di!erent 
establishments, but prepping them always fell on IT. Hospital guests and 
hotel visitors want the flexibility of a device they can make their own, without 
sacrificing the comfort of knowing their data is properly disposed of and erased. 
This should go beyond browser history to application logins, documents, photos 
and more. Users want devices to be digitally - and physically - sanitized between 
uses and Jamf Reset provides a secure re-provisioning process that guides them 
confidently through a two-step process.

Jamf Pro has simplified shared-use for iOS and iPadOS with Jamf Setup and 
Jamf Reset. While they can be used separately, Jamf Setup and Jamf Reset are 
best when paired together to provide end-to-end configuration management 
that’s easy and quick for end users and e!ortless for IT.



Simple for end-users 
 Jamf Reset puts a button to perform a device 
wipe right on the home screen; much easier 
than navigating the settings menu.

Paired with other configuration profiles 
or backgrounds, this option can be made 
prominent and obvious.

Increase shared-device confidence 
Users will feel more comfortable seeing  
their private information disappear from a 
public or shared device.

Organization-specific messaging and 
branding can be applied to inform users  
of next steps that might take place outside  
the device.
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To learn more about Jamf’s shared-use device  
solutions, visit us here.

Here’s how Jamf Reset reimagines device re-provisioning:

Auditable and MDM driven 
 Every wipe is tracked so IT knows if or when  
a device was digitally sanitized. This MDM 
action is known by Jamf Pro, which puts the 
device in the ideal state to be redeployed.

Pairs well with Jamf Setup 
To round out the re-provisioning workflow, 
Jamf Setup o!ers a pick list of roles that 
drives automation within Jamf Pro.

Setup and Reset. Rinse and Repeat. 100% over-the-air.

Simplify device re-provisioning with Jamf Reset, a free companion app to Jamf Pro.

“Jamf Reset clears up the process for us. Employees hand 
us their device, we run Jamf Reset and we’re done.”

– Kyle Ericson, True Manufacturing

https://www.jamf.com/solutions/technologies/shared-device-management/

